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Climate change | “River’s End: California’s Latest Water War”

Statewide water wars draw attention in Pacifica

By Clay Lambert
Staff writer

D

ozens of Pacificans
gave up their Friday evening to learn
more about the challenges
California faces as a result
of dwindling water resources. After 2 ½ hours, it’s un-

likely many of them felt better about the problem.
Coalition of Pacificans for
an Updated Plan and Responsible Planning sponsored the screening of “River’s End: California’s Latest
Water War” as well as a lively
discussion of local and statewide water concerns. Organization leader Christine

Boles opened the evening by
noting the city of Pacifica’s
General Plan, the planning
document that underpins
much of the city’s growth
in the years to come, is “40
years old and doesn’t even
mention climate change.”
Key to the evening was
connecting the dots between population growth,

limited natural resources
and climate change.
The film highlights the divergent interests of the Bay
Area, Southern California’s
urban region, the Northern
California delta and the San
Joaquin Valley. It does not
offer a solution that is act Water | 2

Weather | Flooding roads, power outages

Where does Pacifica get its water?

t 100 percent of the North Coast County Water District’s allotment comes from the city and county of San Francisco’s Regional Water System.
t The NCCWD has an allocation for 3.89 million gallons a day
There are 12,281 water connections, most serving residences.
t 13 percent of NCCWD water use is used outdoors. Most water is used inside city residences.

Environment | Plastic-free Future

Group hopes to
strengthen ban on
single-use plastic
By Jane Northrop
Staff writer
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Highway 1 was closed in both directions at Manor Drive for a time on Sunday due to flooding.

Record storm floods roads,
overwhelms city’s sewer system
By August Howell
and Jane Northrop
Staff writers

H

eavy rain and persistent winds blew
over the Bay Area
over the weekend, prompting evacuations, flooding
roads, and knocking out
power for thousands of residents. Pacifica experienced
more than six inches of rain
in 48 hours.
The heavy, sustained rain
caused trouble across the

city. One problem: elements
of the city’s sanitary sewer
system were overwhelmed.
City Manager Kevin Woodhouse reported a sewer
overflow at the Linda Mar
pump station, which sent
effluent flowing into the
ocean. As a result, the city is
required to keep Linda Mar
Beach closed for at least
three days to allow for testing by the San Mateo County Health Department.
The Calera Creek Water
Recycling Plant processed

more than 17 million gallons in a 24-hour period,
more than four times the
normal flow. Woodhouse
said the city’s 2.1-million-gallon equalization basin, which was built to comply with orders to eliminate
sewer overflows, performed
as expected but was simply
not enough to prevent the
overflows. There were unconfirmed reports on Tuesday that flooding continued around the Linda Mar
pump station.

Elsewhere in the city:
tNorth County Fire Authority responded to 63 incidents between 2 and 10
p.m. on Sunday. It assisted with 19 downed power
lines, seven vehicle collisions and six downed trees.
tThere were 180 calls for
service to the Pacifica Police Department, which was
busy with problems on the
roads that included power
outages to intersection sigt Weather | 2

Moving | Cat Clinic

Coastal Cat Clinic moves to
Eureka Square after approval
By Jane Northrop
Staff writer

C

oastal Cat Clinic will
be moving from Pedro Point to Eureka Square, to a spot at 150
Eureka Square that once
housed a jewelry store.
The feline-only vet clinic
required a use permit and
a parking exception, which
were both granted at the
Oct. 18 Pacifica Planning
Commission meeting.
There will be interi-

or renovations to the
3,170-square-foot space to
accommodate a veterinary
clinic. It will have a reception area, offices, exam
rooms, various medical and
surgical rooms, staff areas
and restrooms, said Jacob
Garcia, contract planner for
the city.
It passed unanimously.
One change: Deputy Planning Director Christian
Murdock said that the word
“domesticated” should be
used instead of “small” cat.
He also noted some overnight care. “Upon the recommendation of the treating veterinarian, animals
may be kept overnight for
observation for not more

than one night. No boarding will be allowed.” Animal enclosures would be
for short-term use.
The hours of operation
are from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday
and from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
on Saturday. The facility will have 12 employees
when fully operational, said
Garcia.
All animals will be kept
within an enclosed soundproof structure with plans
created by an acoustical engineer, Garcia said. No odor
will escape the property per
the conditions of approval,
he said.
The parking exception
to city code was granted by

commissioners. The Eureka Square Shopping Center has 269 parking spaces,
said Garcia.The cumulative
parking requirement for
the shopping center based
on the city’s regulations
is 344 parking spaces, he
said. The veterinary practice requires 16 spaces, a
six-space increase from the
parking requirements from
the previous tenant.
“Less than half the parking lot is ever used,” said
Commissioner
George
Domerat.
Commissioner Samantha Hauser said she had no
problem granting the parkt Cats | 2

group called Plastic Free Future held
an informational
meeting for aligned environmental organizations
and allies to discuss Pacifica’s current ordinance regarding single-use plastics
and the new stricter ordinance recently passed by
the county.
Pacifica’s current singleuse plastics ban includes
plastic foam cups and containers and all single-use
plastic straws, stirrers and
utensils.
Plastic Free Pacifica
wants Pacifica to change
its ordinance to mirror the
new San Mateo County ordinance that covers those
items as well as all single-use plastic foodware

such as cups, containers
and plates. In an email to
the Tribune, Plastic Free
Pacifica Executive Director Alejandra Warren also
noted the county requires
businesses to supply single-use plastic utensils and
other items only if customers “opt in” for takeout and
delivery.
San Mateo is embarking
on a countywide effort encouraging cities to adopt its
ordinance, and several cities have already done so,
she wrote.
“We will be encouraging
the city to adopt the county ordinance and to include
additional language that
requires reuse for onsite
dining,” she wrote. “This
means that all food and beverages consumed on premises will need to be served
t Plastic | 2

Science lab | Welcome change

Oceana’s new
chemistry lab is
good experiment

By Jane Northrop
Staff writer

A

new larger chemistry lab at Oceana
High School replaces a classroom that was not
equipped for the purpose
and teachers say it’s been a
welcome change.
The modern lab, open
since Labor Day, has work
stations for experiments,
sinks, eye washes, tables
and chairs. Next door is a
supply room updated with
all the necessary washing
stations, a dishwasher and
updated cabinets to store
chemistry and physics experiments.
Principal April Holland

said they still need to put in
new tables and a new projector. The architect of the
project worked with chemistry teacher Laura Hodder
to meet her specifications
for the classroom. The students are even wearing lab
coats.
“It’s fantastic. It gives us
all these opportunities to do
these experiments. We have
used so much of it,” Hodder said. “It makes them
feel like professional scientists. I always have something more for them to do.”
Holland said Hodder
teaches three regular chemistry classes and two advanced placement classes.
t Lab | 2

Adam Pardee / Tribune

The new science lab at Oceana High School affords students
more opportunities to expand their horizons.
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